THE   NOBLES
during the Middle Ages, and fairly familiar to us, chiefly from
the heroic poems known as the chansons de geste.
Chivalry was a comradeship of all knights, embracing the whole
of Christendom. Nobody could be a member of this knightly
body until he was admitted to it by someone already belonging
to it, and from the twelfth century onwards custom permitted the
admission of none but sons of knights. Nobody was born a knight,
any more than he was born a vassal, but in order to become a
knight it was necessary to be the son of one. The power of be-
coming a knight had become an hereditary privilege. The admis-
sion of anyone not of free birth to knighthood was even expressly
forbidden; a lord was no longer allowed to take a serf and make
him one of his fighting-men.
The ceremony of knighthood was originally very simple in form.
As soon as a knight's son had served his apprenticeship as a
fighting-man and learnt to sit his horse well and handle his arms,
the knight who acted as his sponsor (parrain) ~ who was usually
his father or some other relative - gave him the coUe, or accolade,
a blow of the fist upon the back of the neck (col), for which was
afterwards substituted a stroke with the flat of the sworcl; next
followed the adoubement, which consisted in investing him with his
armour, after which he mounted his horse and charged with his
lance at a dummy (mannequin).
His sponsor next addressed him in terms which summed up
the whole morality of chivalry, 'Be a good knight9 (Sois preux),
signifying that he was to be both brave and honourable and to
observe the laws of the martial sport. This custom of comrade-
ship-in-arms was afterwards supplemented by the Church with
a religious ceremony, consisting in keeping vigil in a church,
followed by Mass, a sermon, and a vow to defend those under
the protection of the Church - the clergy, pilgrims, widows and
orphans.
Once admitted to knighthood, all members of the order were
regarded as equal. But in practice difference of wealth and actual
power created an inequality marked by a distinction of rank and
tide. First came the king and the princes of his family; then the
king's great vassals, enjoying the ancient title of some function
which had become hereditary, such as duke, count, or viscount,
and possessing a province to which their title had become attached,
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